
LOOM+ LOCK

Innovative Hybrid Carpet
Flooring Designed for

Modern Living



Meet our latest innovation: the LOOM+ LOCK Hybrid Carpet Flooring Collection!

LOOM+ LOCK is a revolutionary adhesive-free woven vinyl tiles collection designed for
offices, hospitality spaces, and quick renovation projects.

Step into a world where comfort meets innovation, as LOOM+ LOCK brings you the
perfect blend of the comfortable feel of textile flooring seamlessly fused with the elegance

of luxury vinyl tiles.

Melange Grey Melange BlackMelange Beige Melange Blue

OFO-2601 
457,2 x 457,2 mm
Thickness: 5mm

OFO-2603 
457,2 x 457,2 mm
Thickness: 5mm

OFO-2605
457,2 x 457,2 mm
Thickness: 5mm

OFO-2606
457,2 x 457,2 mm
Thickness: 5mm



Effortlessly install, replace, and remove with our
distinctive interlocking system. Perfect for raised
access floors, it eliminates the telegraphic effect for a
flawless finish. Install overnight without the need for
glue, ensuring a quiet and dust-free process. Enjoy a
clean-cut finishing touch with no fraying, even during
tile cutting. Seamless texture, sleek finish, reminiscent
of luxurious broadloom carpet rendering.

LOOM+ LOCK is crafted with your well-being in mind,
holding an A+ certification—the gold standard for
indoor air quality. It is 100% free from phthalates,
known endocrine-disrupting chemicals. Experience
an extra layer of tranquility with its outstanding sound
insulation, creating a peaceful environment. Our
innovative flooring also features antibacterial
protection for a hygienic space and an anti-slip design
for enhanced safety. Choose LOOM+ LOCK for a
holistic solution that prioritizes your health, comfort,
and peace of mind.

Designed For Your Well-being

Easy to install

Joining the eco-conscious movement, LOOM+ LOCK
is both reusable and recyclable, aligning with your
commitment to a greener, more sustainable future.

Sustainable



LOOM+ LOCK embodies sustainability and durability
with a warranty lasting up to 25 years. Tailored for
heavy commercial use, it can withstand significant
weight, making it ideal for spaces such as gyms. Setting
a new standard, it is the pioneer and sole woven
flooring with ECOPROTEC™ Anti-Scratch Ceramic PU
Coating. Additionally, it is ultra water resistant, offering
versatility in various environments.

Durable

LOOM+ LOCK is designed for endless possibilities!
Have fun designing your floor with our mix and match
options and craft a personalised and stylish space.

Unlock Your Creativity

Our floors are incredibly easy to clean. Enjoy the peace
of mind that comes with a protective barrier against
dirt, scuffs, and stains, ensuring your floors stay
effortlessly beautiful and impeccably maintained.
Elevate your living experience with a flooring choice
that combines aesthetics with ease of maintenance.

Easy to clean



Product standard

Total thickness EN ISO 24346

EN ISO 10874

EN ISO 23997

Tiles: 457,2 x 457,2 mm
10 tiles/box = 2,09m²

52 boxes/pallet = 108,68m²

5,0 mm

7.890 g/m²

Classification

Total weight

Dimensions

Surface treatment 

Edges

Fraying

Dimensional stability

Castor chair

Furniture leg

Squareness & straightness

Residual indentation

STANDARD LOOM+ LOCK

EN 15114 Woven vinyl flooring 

Domestic: 23  
Commercial: 33 /

Industrial : 42

Frayproof (EN 1814) 

EN 1814 Frayproof

EN ISO 23999 ≤ 0,10 %

ISO 4918 No damage

EN ISO 16581 No damage

EN ISO 24342 ≤ 0,25 mm

EN ISO 24343-1 ≤ 0,10 mm

Impact sound reduction

Light fastness

Slip resistance

Resistance to chemicals

Thermal resistance

EN ISO 717-2 ΔLw = 9 dB

EN ISO 105-B02 ≥ 6

DIN 51130
EN 13893

R11
DS

EN ISO 26987 Not affected (0)

EN ISO 10456 0,04 m² K/W

PUR Ecoprotec™

PRODUCT PERFORMANCES

Curl after exposure to heat

Fire resistance

Electrical properties

Resistance against staining

Underfloor heating suitability 

EN ISO 23999 ≤ 2 mm

EN 13501-1 Bfl-s1

EN 1815 ≤ 2kV

EN 26987 Passed

EN 12524 Suitable

-

-

-

ENVIRONMENT &  SUSTAINABILITY

TVOC after 28 days (AgBB test) - Indoor air quality

Plasticizer

Recyclability

Residential warranty

Commercial warranty

ISO 16000-9 ≤ 100µg/m³

Phthalate-free 

100%

25 years

- 10 years

DOP number - LOOM+LOCK_001

WARRANTIES

-

-

-

CE MARKING

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS



CONTACT US

+32 56 41 06 04

info@oneflor-europe.com

https://www.instagram.com/onefloreurope
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwcze-RhtMITA5Su2DdgN_A
https://www.linkedin.com/company/oneflor-europe-bvba
https://oneflor-europe.be/
https://twitter.com/OneflorEurope
https://www.facebook.com/OneflorEurope/

